Postgraduate Courses

Rheumatology Clinic 2013-2014

Every Tuesday, 8.00’-9.00’ a.m., Lecture Class, A’ building, 4th floor, University Hospital of Ioannina

14-1-2014 Recent data on treatment psoriatic arthritis.
The role of Ustekinumab
Ch. Gamaloutsos

21-1-2014 New anticoagulants and their use: do they replace warfarin?
S. Tsiara

28-1-2014 Seronegative spondyloarthropathies: new clinical data and treatment options
K. Chouchouli

4-2-2014 Case studies
A.A. Drosos

11-2-2014 Obstructive lung disease in rheumatoid arthritis
N. Tsifetaki

18-2-2014 Steroids and adverse events on bones and tendons
E. Kaltsonoudis

25-2-2014 Biologic therapies and bone loss in rheumatoid arthritis
S. N. Nikas

4-3-2014 Platelet-rich plasma for managing pain and inflammation in osteoarthritis
A.N. Georgiadis

11-3-2014 Effectiveness of vitamin D in bone mass density
P. Bozios

18-3-2014 The role of lupus anticoagulant and triple marker positivity as risk factors for rethrombosis in antiphospholipid syndrome
F.B. Karassa

25-3-2014 Holiday

1-4-2014 Towards treating lupus nephritis without oral steroids
P.V. Voulgari

8-4-2014 Rheumatoid arthritis and the correlation of its appearance with smoking and obesity
T.E. Markatseli

15-4-2014 Easter Holidays

22-4-2014 Easter Holidays

29-4-2014 The benefit and risk of hydroxychloroquine in systemic lupus erythematosus
M. Migkos

6-5-2014 Treatment of rheumatoid arthritis in the elderly
G. Somarakis

13-5-2014 Methotrexate and lung disease in rheumatoid arthritis
Ch. Iliou

20-5-2014 Psoriatic arthritis: A disease that can now be controlled more effectively
A. Miari

27-5-2014 Abatacept IV and SC, new data clinical from clinical reports
E. Petrikkou
Speakers:

Bozios P, MD, Rheumatologist
Chouchouli K, MD, Rheumatologist, Medical Advisor UCB
Drosos AA, MD, FACR, Professor of Rheumatology
Gamaloutsos Ch, MD, Rheumatologist, Medical Advisor Janssen
Georgiadis AN, MD, Rheumatologist
Ilou Ch, MD, Trainee in Rheumatology
Kaltsonoudis E, MD, Rheumatologist
Karassa FB, MD, Lecturer of Rheumatology
Katopodis V, Medical Advisor AbbVie
Markatseli Th, MD, Trainee in Rheumatology
Miari A, Medical Advisor AbbVie
Migkos M, MD, Trainee in Rheumatology
Nikas SN, MD, Rheumatologist
Petrikkou E, Scientific Advisor Bristol-Myers Squibb
Somarakis G, MD, Trainee in Rheumatology
Tsiara S, MD, Associate Professor of Medicine
Tsifetaki N, MD, Director of Rheumatology Department “G. Chatzikosta” Hospital
Voulgari PV, MD, Associate Professor of Rheumatology